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fr'nl to The Observer.
Chapel HIll, Feb. 28. Athletic re-

lations have been definitely resumed
between the Universities of North
Carolina and Virginia. Two base-
ball games have been arranged be-
tween the Institutions this spring, one
at Charlottesville and the other at
Oreensboro, and the regular regular
Thanksgiving football game In Rich-
mond Is also - practically, a certain-ty. ,,,rr Vv Vf . i. f .,,;; ,l ;;v ,1 :

t This newa which 'came with thepublication of Manager Robinson's
schedule has been received with
much favor on the Hill. The atWetlo
relations that , have . existed , between
the Unlvertlsy of Virginia and the
University of North Carolina for theyear past have not expressed the true
feeling at Carolina and the studentsare glad to see a friendly attitudeadopted again.

The schedule Is as follows: ,
-- March 16, Bingham (Mebane) atChapel Hill.
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Waive nJ i'lMctnntliig l..t of Orl-rnt- al

Ufa Than 'I'lils Wry of the
I'ntrlart'hr 1'ho : WlckedneBs "Of

: Bwlom and the Curse That I VII
Upon the Great ClUri of tho Plain

Analysis and Key Teacher's
Lantern. " , J

', First Quarter. Lesson IX. Genesis
vUL 16-2- 8. March 8, 1907.

(COPYRIGHT, DAVIS W. CLARK.)

' Under the grateful shades' of the
i oak of Mamre the patriarch's camp

was pitched. It stretched afar; for
his vaat flocks and herds required an
army of attendants. Under thecrlm- -'

son folds of the sheik's pavilion, on
her rich divan, the venerable Prln-ce- ss

Sarah reclined, while-- at Its
ken portico the centenarian Abraham

"rested in the heat of the day, ' Per- -
haps he was Indulging In the pleas-
ures of memory, and was back again
In thought to the banks of the Eu- -'

phrates now at Ur, where "God first
' called him; or t at Charran and his
' (' father's grave ; or perhaps he was

one more on the banks of the Eu- -.

phrates.''' great rlval, the Nile;
or he was1 looking w down ; the

' long vista 'X-.o- t tahe future
and .wondertnf.:j:s5rheB. the , bliss

' ful 1 ' promises - of which the heir,
. should be fuimied, ,v i . His rev-

erie was suddenly broken by the ap-
proach of strangers, At once there
was a , sensation In camp. The mo-
notony Incident to pastoral life was
broken by Its chief and most wel-
come diversion, the arrival of evpass- -
Ing stranger, In that age, before post
and newspaper; this was the chief
means of communication with, the
outside world. This was how thJNio-'mad- tc

tribes heard of the rise nd fall
of monarchies and kingly projects
in war or peaoefal arts of commerce
and architecture. We 'have an anal-
ogy to "It in modern times In the wel-- -,

come arrival .of the pioneer preacher
at a "clearing" in a log-cab- in days.
He brought more theology in his saddle-

-bags,' Literature does not
' contain a more naive and fascinating

bit of Oriental llfei We fairly see the
patriarch running to meet his guests
adroitly making himself their debtor
In that they allow him. to entertain
them; courteously discounting In ad-
vance what he proffers them, "a little
waterVa morsel of bread." In an
incredibly short space of time the ap-
petising meal is spread a roast of
veal, with butter and milk and deli-
cious cakes baked by Sarah's own
deft handand Abraham stands to
serve. . . . From the very llrst
Abraham may have had an Inkling
of the supernatural character of his
visitors. The hour of their arrival
was so unusual; no one travels in the
East In the heat of the day. But
whether the host suspected it or not,
the guests soon oast off all disguises
and Abraham knew that he was en-
tertaining the Lord and his two at-

tendant angels. . . . They were
bearers of a blessing and of a curse.
A blessing to righteous Abraham
the blissful assurance that the long-delay- ed

advent of his promised son
was nealr at hand. Here Is a glimpse
at the ministry of the holy angels.
These two were possibly rewarded for
fidelity by being allowed to see Abra-
ham's face when the good news was
broken to him. And If angels attend-
ed the Lord on this errand, why may
they, not be going with him on oth-
ers, or going for him? . . .

Abraham, with courtly hospitality
and grace, was going a pace with his
departing guests, the Lord revealed
the curse to him. Excess of joy over
the blessing was tempered by grief
over the impending curse. But this
vitally tmportarft Information would
never have been given to any human
being of lew exalted character than
the patriarch possessed. This is the
plain Inference from the words with
which the revelation Is prefaced. 'The
very fact that he was worthy to be
chosen the progenitor of the chosen
race signified that he was worthy
to be the Lord's confidant. The great-
er Included the less. "Why, Indeed,
should the thing be hidden?" By this
very act of confidence the Lord lifted
Abraham, as he had Intended to,
from the plane of servitude to that
of friendship. The servant knoweth
not what His Lord doeth. but the
friend does. ... As the Lord
had assumed a human form, so He
also accommodated himself to the
fashion ' of human speech, and de-

scribed himself as on the way to
make a personal Investigation of the
wickedness of Sodom to see wheth-
er the reality of it was as great as

' Many Tlnu-- No Sufferer of Kid-
ney or I'.linl.Ii'r Troubles or

Klioulit Leave It Untried.
That the readers of thla paper ap-

preciate advice when given In goad
faith la Plainly demonstrated bv the
fact that one well-know- n local phar-
macy filled the "vegetable prescrip-
tion" many times within the past two
weeks. Most of these folka naturally
bought the ingredients only and
mixed them at home. The announce-
ment of this simple, harmless mixture
has certainly accomplished much in
reducing the great many cases of kid-
ney complaint and rheumatism here,
relieving pain and misery, especially
among the older population, who are
always suffering more or less with
bladder and . urinary troubles, back-
ache, and particularly rheumatism, t

Another well-kno- druggist askt
us to continue the' announcement of
the prescription. It is doing so much
real good here,, he continues, that It
would be a crime net to do so. It
cannot be repeated too often, and
further states many cases of remark-
able cures wrought

The following 'la the prescription.
of vegetable ingredients, making' a
harmless, ' Inexpensive compound,
which any person can" prepare by
shaking well In a bottle: Fluid Ex-
tract V Dandelion, one-ha- lf

- ounce;
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Com
pound Syrup sarsaparllia, three
ounces." Any nrat-cla- ss drug store
will sell this' small amount of each
Ingredient, .and the doae for adults
is one teaspoonful, to be taken after
each meal and again at bedtime.
There Is enough here to last for one
week. If taken aocordlng to direc
tions. Good results will be apparent
from the first;

EIGHT YEARS FOR 1EEDGEPETH.

Slayer of John Church Pleads Guilty
of Manslaughter Other Important
Case Tried New Bank Organiz-
ed Gate City News Notes.

Special to The Observer.
Oreensboro, tea. Z8. waiter Hea-gepe- th

yesterday afternoon entered a
plea of guilty of manslaughter and
this morning Judge Ward sentenced
him to a term of eight years In the
State penitentiary. The defendant
was charged with the murder of John
Church at High Point about a month
ago. The grand Jury returned a true
bill against him, but the defendant
decided that rather than risk his fate
to the Jury he would enter a plea
of guilty of manslaughter. Solicitor
Brooks accepted the plea.

In the case of Matt Hollia and Will
Carter, charged with second degree
murder, the Jury returned a verdict
of not guilty as to Carter and found
Hollls sruilty. The latter was sen-

tenced to a term of six years on tho
county roads. - He is the man who
shot at Policeman R. ,Y. Skeens and
the bujlet 'Intended for the officer
struck and killed Marl Cotton, a ne-

gro.
Frank Miller, a young white man,

of High Point, was tried on the
charge of turglary and found guilty
of .the crime In the second degree and
sentenced to eight years in the peni-

tentiary.
In the case against J. R. Moore-flel- d,

a well-know- n merchant, who Is
charged with retailing, a mistrial was
ordered. There are two other cases
against the defendant.

A number of prominent men of the
city have organized a new bank to be
known as the Commercial
Savings & Trust Company
and exoect to begin business
about May 1. The new company will
begin business with a capital of $50,-00- 0.

The company will have Its
banking house In the Guilford Hotel
building, where the Postal Telegraph
Company's office Is now located. This
will make six banks for Greensboro
with a total capitalization of nearly
one million dollars.

The Greensboro Loan and Trust
Company stockholders have voted to
Increase the capital stock of the com-

pany from $100,000 to $200,000. The
greater part of the Increase has al-

ready beeii subscribed and there Is no
doubt that It will be taken. The of-

ficers will remain as they are at pres-- -

ent.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Greensboro Boiler and
Machine Company was held this week
and the following officers electnd:
President, O. C. Wysopg vice presi-
dent, C. D. Henbow; secretary and
treasurer, h. S. Petty; superinten-
dent, H. G. Lewis. The directors nre:
Z. V. Taylor, Dr. J. E. Logan, H. O.
Lewis, G. H. Miles, R. 8. Petty, C. D.
Benbo'w and O. C. Wyionsr. The re-

ports showed a fine year' work and It
was decided to Increase the capital
stock to $50,000.

SEABOARD
MR UNE RAILWAY

The Exposition line to Norfolk,
Jamestown Exposition, Hampton
Roads, Norfolk Va April 26th to
November 20th, 1907.

Unexcelled passenger service via
Seaboard Air Line Railway,.

Watch for announcement of low
excursion rates and Improved sched
ules.
, For Information and literature,
address

C. H. GATTIS, s
T. P. A.

Raleigh, N. 'O.
JAMES KKR, JR.,

C. P. A.,
Charlotte, N. O.

Cut Rowers
CARNATIONS
ROSES
VIOLETS
8MILAX (6 ft ropes)
ASPARAGUS FERN
WEDDING BOUQUETS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Write, telegraph or telephone; w;

will do the rest and do It quick and
right. Ten modern green-house- s, pro-
ducing the finest flowers. A trial
order will convince.

J. VAN LINDLEV NURSERY CO.,
Pomona, N. C.

6end telegrams to Greensboro.
MISS MAMIE BAYS, Agent,

Charlotte, N. C.

DR. BAXTER S. MOORE

OFFICE: 800 S. Tryon St,

Pliono 800.

OFFICE HOURS:
9 to 10 a. m., 1 to 2 p. m.

Cliarlotte's Best Couducted
Hotel

THE BUFORD

Ppeclal attention given to
Table Service, making It

In the South. Thla Ii
a feature of The Buford that
la claiming the attention of
the Traveling Public.
Clean, Comfortable Beds, At-

tentive Servants.

C. f. HOOPER
Manager

March 38, Wake Forset at Wake

March t IS, XLafayette ; at Chapel
'March ! , Lafayette at Chapel

Hill., ...

March, 48, Cornell at Chapel Hill.
March SO, Guilford College at

Greensboro. ' v . i

j. April 1, Davidson at Winston-Sale-

. .;V.,,,. ,
April 4, Delaware at Chapel HU1.
April 5, University of Georgia atChapel Hill.
April , University of Georgia at

Chapel mil
April 8. Oak Ridge at Chapel Hill.
April 10, George Washington at

ChapeJ Hill.
April n, V. P. I at Chapel Hill.
April-15- , University of Virginia at

Charlottesville.
April 16, Georgetown at Washing-

ton.
. Apall 17, open.

April 18, open.
April 20, University of Virginia at

Greensboro.
.April 24. Wake Forest at Chapel

Hill.
April 26, William and Mary atChapel Hill.
April 27, William and Mary atChapel Hill.
April 80, open.
May l, Guilford at Chapel Hill.
May 8, Lehigh at Jamestown Expo-

sition.
May 4, Lehigh at Jamestown Expo-

sition.
There are 25 rames in all, with atleast fifteen of - them to be played

In Chapel Hill. This Is a most satis-
factory arrangement, as It will domore than anything else possibly
could to arouse college spirit Only
three dates on the schedule are open,
and these three will be soon filled as
there are five games In prospect forthe three vacancies.

The two games with Virginia andthe two games with Lehigh at the
Jamestown Exposition are acting asa great Incentive to the players whoare going after the leather with re-
newed vim. The first game of theseason la now only a little over-t- wo

weeks off, and while the bad weatherla keeping the squad off of the dia-
mond they are none the less eager
for the arrival of March 16th with theInitial game with Bingham.

DUNN'S NEWS BUDGET.

Congressman-Elec- t Godwin Goes to
Take tho Oath of Office Citizens to
Vote for or Against m Dispensary
March 28Ui.

Special to The Observer.
Dunn, Feb. 28. Hon H. L. Godwin,

congressman-elec- t from this district,
left yesterday for Washington, where
he will take the oath of office on
March the 4th, next Monday. Mr.
Richardson, of Bladen, is Mr. God-
win's private secretary.

The Tillman Lumber Company has
purchased a site In South DunnT where
they will soon begin the erection of a
large milling plant.

On March the 28th the citizens of
Dunn will vote for or against a dis-
pensary; Our prediction is the dispen-
sary will not win.

Mr. aJmes a Taylor Is
opening up a ' new dry goods
and notion business. He is one of the
oldest citizens of the town, but has
not been In the mercantile line for
several years.

The death of Mrs. E. G. Davis,
wife of Attorney E. G. Davis, last
Friday,' was a shock to our town.
She was In Wilson for treatment, and
died in the sanltorlum there. Mrs.
Davis was Miss Fairley, of Man-
chester, and had only been married
since December the 6th, 1906. She
was buried Saturday evening In Fay- -
ettevtlle.

Mr. Beedlng, from Greensboro, has
purchased a barber shop here and
opened, a nick and ton--
sortal parlor. .

Mr. Malcolm Jones, of Burn's Level,
a good farmer lost his residence yes-
terday by fire. Most of his furniture
was saved.

Robert Frady Convicted of Man- -

Special to The Observer.
Ashevllle, Feb. 28. A message to- -

Jay from Webster, Jackson county,
that Robert Frady tried for the

murder of hla brother, Napoleon
Frady, durjng the Christmas holidays,
had been convicted of manslaughter.
Frady killed his brother during a
game of cards. The trial of the case
consumed less than two days.

MEN PAST SIXTY IN DANGER.
More than half mankind over sixty
ears of ace suffer from kidney and blad

der disorders, usually enlargement of
Drostate aland. This la .both oalnful
and denreroua. and Foley's Kidnev Cure
should be taken, at the first slan of dan-t- r,

as It corrects irregularities and has
cured manv old men or tMa A laase. Mr.
Rodney Burnett. Rock Port, Mo., writes:
"t suffered with enlarged nrnatate ciana
and kidney trouble for years and after
taklnc two bottles , of FnUv'a Kidney
Cure 1 feef better than I have for twen- -
ty years although I am. now 81 yean
old. " D II inl,a A. f .

ance efficacy of intercessory prayer,
here has a striking exemplification.
We are here encouraged to pray for
our fellow-creatur- es en masse. Much
of our prayer' is too circumscribed. It
is selfishly personal, it abounds' in
personal . pronouns. It mty well --be
satirized by the prayer ascribed to
the hide-boun- d deacon: 'Lord bless
me and my wife, my Jon John and
his wife; .ue . four - and no more.
Amen." 's,v- .') y.y

Setting ourselves to study the cont
dltlon , and needs of others, masses,
classes, individuals, and - to present
them In petition at tne mercy seat,
has its reflex advantage in broaden
ed sympathies.' Richest blessings of
ten come to us not when we are
praying for ourselves but for others.

The value to the world of the good
people who are in it here has con
spicuous illustration. They ' are ' the
salt that saves It. There are things
that God might - do to the world
which He does not do because or tne
nresenen "of HI saints. ' a y v : v
These are ever increasing) lnnumler,
so the world grows proportionately
safer.' "Never again will the poverty
of the world in righteous men be so
as in the case of Sodom." .

The modern fascination for city life
has a remarkable, analogy, in the case
of Lot. He must live. in a city, evenl
If It Is only Zoarl

That Banquo's Ghost; the city prob
lem, will "up" In this lesson. Within
the lifetime of some readers the. pop-

ulation of the-citie- s of this country
will equal Its entire present populat-
ion; and De Tocqueville affirmed that
the cities are a real danger threaten-
ing the Republlcv
THIS DAY IN HISTORY.

Name day: David.'
Sun rises at 6:25; sets at 6:35.

1025 John Robinson" died; minister
of the first churoh In Holland,
to which the first settlers of
New England belonged. He fled
to Holland with his congrega-
tion to avoid persecution, and
at the time of his death was pre-
paring to follow with the re-

mainder of the brethren to
America.

t768. Zabdlel Boylston, an Ameri
can physician, died. He was the
first to introduce Inoculation for
smallpox Into New England.
This mode of treatinng a viru-
lent dlsea.se brought upon him
the ridicule of his medical
brethren, but he outlived these
prejudices and realized a hand-
some fortune by his profession.

1781. Maryland ratified the articles
of the confederation of tne
United States, being the last
State to do so.

1804. Mr. Livingston, the American
Minister to France, gave a large
ball to celebrate the discovery
and breaking up of the con-
spiracy to assassinate Napoleon
Bonaparte.

1805. William Hull appointed the
first Governor of Michigan.

1829. There were only eight banks
in the city of New York, and
their aggregate circulation was
estimated to be only $3,000,000.

1830. The first one-ce- nt dally news
paper In the United States Issued
In Philadelphia, Pa.

1838. The patriots of Canada, about
00 In number, under Nelson

and Cote, surrendered to Gen-

eral Wool, of the United States
army, near Alburg Springs, Vt.,
and the frontier became tran-auillze- d.

1845. Texas admitted into the Union
as an Independent State.

1854. The steamship "City of Glas
gow" left Liverpool for Phila-
delphia, with more than. 300
passengers, and was never more
seen.

1854. The Mexican government of-

fered complete religious freedom
as an Inducement to secure Ger-
man colonists for Mexico.

1858. The colossal bronze statue of
Beethoven, the gift of Charles
C. Perkins, Inaugurated at the
muslo hall, Boston, Mass.

1864. Order postponing drafts for
army to April 1 rescinded owing
to failure of Senate to pass

" House bill extending volunteer
bounties. .

1864. Grant ' confirmed as major
general, and Meade, Sherman,
McPherson and , Thomas brlga- -,

dler generals. '
1865 The 3600,000,000 loan bill

passed the United States Senate.
1874. 8. Boutwell, W. E. C.

Banfleld, William A. Richardson
and F. A. Sawyer, of the Treas-
ury, and Gen. B. F.. Butler, John
D. Banbom and George : Bliss,
Jr., accused of being Interested
In revenue collection agency, de-

scribed as the "biggest con-
spiracy of the age."

1875. The House adopted the ed

"Louisiana compromise"
. .resolution,

1814. Bland seigniorage bill, pro-
viding for the coinage of silver,
passed the House by a vote of
167 to 130.

1805. A warship sent to Honduras
to enforce the punishment of the
murderers of Charles W. Renton,
an American planter.,

1004. Cabinet sweeps away all dlffl-- v

cultlea in way of execution of
Panama canal treaty and
ful possession i of isthmus.'
Epooner, act held to convey

for payment to waterway
... company and new republic,
IMS Former Senator Wolcott, of

Colorado, died In Monte Carlo,
after short lllpess.

1805. Mrs. . Leland Sanford died at
Honolulu under the belief , that
she was poisoned. ,

ltOO. President Roosevelt notified
troops In the United States to
be ready for service Jn China;
anti-forei- j crusade more
threatening , .

'

Tom Harris to DM on the Gallows.
Special to. The Observer.

"
Gaffney, 8.C, Feb. I The "Jury

In the Tom Harris case after debating
less .than an "hour,, returned a verdict
of guilty of murder without recom-
mendation to the, mercy of the courts
Judge Aldrlcti at once sentenced him
to be hanged on March Ith. If

rthere W no Interference with this
sentence It wilt be the first nanging
that hat ever occurred In Cherokee
oountyVWhen Harris was sentenced
to die be said: .''Brothers, .I'll smeet
you all In' heaven." t
,ro roAe d'Mrree with you? Prob

sMv It ! , Then - try - Dr. Shoep's
Health.Conee. "Hwlth Coffee" U clev.
er romMnsUoit of tuirehe'l cereals ano
tints. N1 train of reel Coffre, rsmern-be- r,

in Dr. Sltoop'e HmIUi Coft, yet It;
nrot n. taut matches cloly old
Jsv and Mo?ha Coffee, if your stomsrh,
btrt, or kWnevs rsn't stsnd Cfft
Irlnklnri. try Hcelth Coffee. It Is wholf
Mit,, nourtuhlnr, and satisfying. It "

ff vn for 1h ynntiiMt chlliL Iwld
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Machinery for Farm and Fac-

tory.

Engines from 12

Boilers, TubW and
Portablo on skida,

from 12 to 150 H. P.

Improved Gin Machinery, gj
and Presses, and complcto
outfits of capacity of 100 bales
per day and over.

Saw Mills, F OT

all sizes in use in
the South.

Pulleys and Shafting,

smallest to complete cotton
mill outfits.

UDDELl COMPANY,
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STEAM AND HOT WATER
HEATING

for residence.

HAQKNBY BROS.
Plumbing and Hnating Contractors,

Jobbers In Supplies.

HICKS

CAP U Dill E

CURES

ALL ACHES
Aad Narvoaaaaas

TrialMtlsMs AteralHanf

a
Dr. E. Nye Hatchlaea.

Hutchison.

L ll 111! $0

INSURANCE

FIRE,
LIFE,

ACCIDENT
OrriCKi Ifo. t. But BalMLe

Ue Vbone 4Stl.

YOU

LIKE

GOOD

i COFFEE

Let us show you the Universal Per
rotating Coffee Machine. Makea Cof-
fee quicker and better than any
other machine on the market.
Nlckle Plated, Copper Lined. Now
on exhibition In our north window.

GARIBALDI, BRUNS

h DIXON

CITY TAX NOTICE

Your tax should have been

paid before January 18th.

Those in arrears are ? re-ques- ted

to settlo at once, ai
I have to mako settlement..

W. B. TAYLOR, ; ;

FOREST OAK AND riXH COIU.
WOOD IX)H BALK

'; By ear or wagon ( load, delivered
any part of city; full measure guar-
anteed. Price $3.60 per cord, cash
with order or en delivery ' ef wood.
Orders by mall or left t my house.
401 South Tryon St., or given to my

agon driver, will receive prompt

Notice To Cotton Mill Men

On an expense basis, what is surer than offering

at ten cents a line your second-han- d machinery for

sale! The 8ameNthing applies for any machinery

wanted. The place of exchange is in the classified

column of The Observer.

Twill., really, be surprising to see the results.

, DO IT NOW! '

the fame of It and thus qualify
himself to pass Judicial sentence, all
of which was of the nature of an-
thropomorphism. ... As the
angel trio started on their dread mis-
sion, Abraham's generous, compas-
sionate heart prompted him to throw
himself between the Lord and the
doomed cities. All unconsciously he
makes himself a striking type of the
great intercessor of the race.. He
prays for sinners. Their awful fate
touched his heart to pity. He hid
once gone to battle for- - them;
now he goes to his knees in thetc
half. He la a daysman, a mediator.
With consummate skill he handles
their desperate case. Shall .this be a
wholesale slaughter? Will there not
be a discrimination between the good
and the tad? Might not the sparing
of the bad on account of the presence
of the good r.mong them have a strik-
ing, exemplary Influence? If so, what
hall be the ratio between the good

and the bad? Might It not be as fifty
to the whole population? Or (with
extreme deprecation of himself as an
Intercessor) forty-five-? or forty? or
thirty? or twenty? or ten? . . .

iAbrahapiN displayed no "bargaining
temper, striving only to get the-bes- t

possible terms," but was climbing the
ladder of hope and faith, with each
promise taking courage , to ask foT
more, wnen he felt that he had
reached the uttermost verge of di
vine ioroearance men oniy ne rented
his case, and returned unto his place
with mingled emotions Joy at the
blessing that should soon be his;
grief at. the curse that should next
day fall upon the cities of the plains

!i ANALYSIS AND KEY.
U, The Patriarch'! camp at Mamrt.

Paatoraf scene pictured. ,
I, Approach of visitors.

, Substitutes for new-pape-

f OTuuom iiioy circuit Kiaer.'t; Fascinating bit of Oriental life.
Greetings preparation of meal.
Serving and eating. ,

4. Angel character of guests. Dls
covery. ...,.,
.Bearers of blessings and curse.

I Abraham's Intercession.
Consummate skill.

' .'"No discrimination between good
-, i Yand badr .

. i exemplary advantage.
. Ratio proposed in descending? scale,
' Abraham: Type of Divine Interces
sor. . ,

the TEACHER'S Lantern.
From various angles Abraham has

been viewed in the preceding narra- -'

tive: os a pilgrim; as prince of . a
rowing irioet in war; In worshlo:

receiving promise; entering into an
entirely new capacity In the lovely

, en J holy office f interrewtor. Pic--
, ture the disinterested quality of Ms
intervention on tne pan of the Sod

(!,'im TrWffi

i. 1.

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC i

In order to maintain the high standard of quality Bet up by Red Rock
as a Ginger ALE, this delicious beverage will hereafter bo manufac-
tured only by Thtt Red Hock Company, and sold only in the original
bottles bearing the crown or label shown herewith. ; Always say Red
EocK and say it plain. Identify the bottle before yon pay.
Manufactured by The Red Rock , Company, Atlanta, Georgia fbat;:c p. inuunn v. c
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' That's alt. "?fuf tnld, when ymi 'M
. 1hit HolHnter's tfinckr Mountain Tea l

'i.' the greetest familv rm-l- un enrih. It
rfoS.jrcMi gnoj eolna- - tvi romln. .",

fits. Tea or Tableta R. IL JanUta
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